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GA Receives Award from ACA of Texas
Rockville, MD – January 4, 2016 – Greenberg Advisors, LLC (GA), the leading M&A advisory firm to
the Revenue Cycle Management (RCM), Accounts Receivable Management (ARM) and Business
Process Outsourcing (BPO) sectors globally, announces its receipt of an award from the ACA of Texas.
Executive Director of the ACA of Texas, Thomas Morgan, praised GA, “For many years, Greenberg
Advisors has been a consistent supporter of ACA of Texas, both as a sponsor and speaker at our annual
conferences, and by contributing articles for publication in our magazine. We’re pleased to present them
with a special plaque recognizing this and thanking them for their important contribution to our
association.”

Zach Eisenberg, Analyst at Greenberg Advisors, receives the
award on behalf of GA.

Over the past 20 years, GA professionals have completed numerous M&A and strategic advisory
engagements for Texas firms. GA has also played a role in educating the association’s members by
presenting at ACA of Texas events on such topics as the “In’s and Out’s” of M&A, valuation metrics, and
how to best prepare for the sale of a company. In doing so, GA has provided Texas executives with a
sense of what’s happening in the broader market and how it impacts them.
Brian Greenberg, CEO of GA, commented “We’ve enjoyed a mutually beneficial relationship with the
association leadership and its members and look forward to many more years of working together. ACA
of Texas members include some of the industry’s best firms and brightest talent.”

About Greenberg Advisors
Greenberg Advisors, LLC provides trusted M&A and strategic advice within the financial services and
business services sectors worldwide. The firm is best known for its expertise in Revenue Cycle
Management (RCM), Accounts Receivable Management (ARM), Business Process Outsourcing (BPO),
and Specialty Finance. Focused on these interrelated sectors for nearly 20 years, the firm's professionals
offer a comprehensive, yet highly specialized perspective from which to advise clients, which has resulted
in the completion of approximately 100 merger & acquisition (M&A), capital raising, valuation, and
strategic advisory transactions. These client successes reflect its distinct client-first approach, objective
point of view, deep sector expertise, and roll-up-the-sleeves work ethic. Follow the firm on Twitter
@GreenbergAdvsrs.
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